
From: From Mike Nader, CEO 
Sent: 01 December 2021 10:14 

To: Mike Nader 

Subject: Health System Transformation 

Hello everyone, 

I want to share that this week, the WRHA is beginning its next phase of the province’s health care system 

transformation. 

As part of Wave Two of transformation, the organizational structure at each regional health authority will 
continue to be standardized. This means that certain positions within the WRHA will change in terms of 
role, job title, job description, reporting relationships or employer. Some functions and positions have 
been redesigned and redefined, and some that are currently site-based will be brought together under a 
single regional structure. Others will be transitioning to Shared Health. These changes will affect several 
WRHA departments, functions and service areas, including the following: 

 

·         Access and Transition 

·         Blood Management Services 

·         Cardiac Sciences 

·         Chronic Disease Collaborative 

·         Clinical Health Psychology 

·         Clinical Engineering 

·         Language Access 

·         Long Term Access Centre 

·         Manitoba Renal Program (regional program team) 

·         Finance (specific roles only) 

o    Financial Reporting  

o    Financial Planning 

o    Financial Transactions 

·         Medical Remuneration Accounting 

·         Provincial Accreditation 

·         Quality, Patient, Safety and Accreditation 

·         Hip and Knee (specific roles only) 

·         Health Information Services (specific roles only) 

o    Medical Transcription 

·         Infection Prevention and Control 

·         Long Term Vent (specific role only) 

·         Surgery Program (regional program team) 

·         Manitoba Home Nutrition Program 

·         Manitoba Ostomy Program 

·         Regional Cath Lab 

https://webmail.manitoba-ehealth.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=gJZFDJq_AY2Egf0B-HXL6S3mnGjbOInKRPfz6u2reiRmyN8EwbrZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.gov.mb.ca%2fhealth%2fhst%2findex.html
https://webmail.manitoba-ehealth.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=gJZFDJq_AY2Egf0B-HXL6S3mnGjbOInKRPfz6u2reiRmyN8EwbrZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.gov.mb.ca%2fhealth%2fhst%2findex.html


·         Regional Endoscopy 

·         WRHA Mental Health Program Services (specific programs only 

 
 
I have personally experienced these types of changes throughout my career, and I know how challenging 
it is. We are continuing to work hard every day to address the COVID-19 pandemic and its impacts on our 
community and I understand that this comes at an already difficult time. 

For those of you who are affected by these changes, I want to assure you that this is in no way a 
reflection of your work or based on individual performance. This is not an easy process for anyone, but it 
is necessary for us to evolve as a system to meet the needs of our patients, clients and residents. 

Even if you are not directly impacted, it’s important to be aware of these changes as the organizational 

and administrative structure of the WRHA will look different once this phase of transformation is complete. 

It’s also important that we offer our colleagues whose departments are included in this realignment – and 

each other – compassion, dignity, and respect. 

Please be advised that where appropriate we have provided notice of the intent to transfer the affected 
programs/service areas in accordance with applicable collective agreements. Note that this does not 
establish a confirmed date of transfer, or confirmation of the detailed plans related to the transition, but 
marks the beginning of a period during which we will work with unions and senior leadership on the 
details of the transition. 

Preliminary discussions have begun with unions to ensure appropriate labour adjustment strategies are 
established for affected positions. In the coming days and weeks, meetings will take place with applicable 
staff to share preliminary information. As the labour adjustment strategies are finalized with your union, 
additional meetings will be scheduled to discuss the detailed changes. 

Any activities taking place over the coming months will focus on a smooth process to minimize disruption 
and ensure staff are supported to continue focusing on our patients, residents and clients. 

If you have any questions about this realignment, including how it might affect you, we encourage you to 
speak with your direct supervisor, or to contact the central enquiries email that we have established 
at reorg@wrha.mb.ca. 

As always, thank you for your continued efforts to provide safe, high-quality care for those we serve, and 
for your cooperation and understanding as we work to ensure our system is sustainable and allows us to 
consistently deliver care. 

Yours truly, 

Mike  

https://webmail.manitoba-ehealth.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=j7iILZOrcPoB-xkWS17H5JaSoxpWLSkWLbOiL7FlJkpmyN8EwbrZCA..&URL=mailto%3areorg%40wrha.mb.ca

